Nothing works like word of mouth
Digital, social media, and content marketing
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Clients we’ve served

Vaseline
“The Language of Touch”

Objective
Vaseline saw opportunity to connect with consumers on a deeper level and wanted to engage with them through social media.
Challenge
Connect Vaseline with softer skin and “own” touch.
Solution
In an effort to “own touch”, we created a “Language of Touch” that only Vaseline could deliver.
Result
The Language of Touch was ever-present globally on the net, at the shelf, at meet-ups, on handhelds and in social communities including facebook, twitter, blogher and more.

IHG
“What will you do with your free night?”

Objective
IHG wanted an international promotional campaign that would translate across all countries.
Challenge
Messaging should be simple and to the point. Stay two nights and get one night free at any of the IHG hotels.
Solution
We created a range of programs including direct mail, digital, facebook, twitter and pr to spread the word.
Result
Huge success for the promotion and increased membership in the IHG Rewards Program.

GORE-TEX
“Do You Have What it Takes?”contest

Objective
GORE-TEX fears becoming a generic name, much like Band Aid, in the weatherproofing clothing arena. We were tasked to acquire a social following.
Challenge
Define GORE-TEX brand separately from the brand named clothing with which it’s associated. (i.e.Burton, etc.)
Solution
We created a video competition on Facebook challenging snowboarders to show us their moves to earn a pair of GORE-TEX jeans like legend Sean White’s.
Result
The GORE-TEX facebook channel grew in audience from roughly 400 fans to 7500. A huge audience of advocates who opted in to receive future messaging.

NJEDA
“Stronger Than the Storm” campaign post Superstorm Sandy

Objective
After Superstorm Sandy destroyed the Jersey Shore, the New Jersey Economic Development Authority commissioned
MWW to help drive tourism back in time for summer.
Challenge
Summer was just 2.5 short months away!
Solution
We create a full scale advertising, digital, and public relations campaign with supporting social media efforts to save summer tourism.
Result
We launched the campaign April 15th, 2013. In just 2.5 short months, more the 70% of New Jersey residents had seen or heard the Stronger Than the Storm Campaign with a full
return back to the shore.

Citizens Bank
“The Citizens Effect” campaign
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Objective
Create a branded positioning for Citizens Bank and a social media campaign to get “citizens” of the community more envolved and engaged in e ort to create advocacy for
Citizens Bank
Challenge
People had lost trust in the banking system in general. Our mission was to prove that Citizen’s Bank was not like the larger irresponsible banks.
Solution
“The Citizens E ect,” a social media campaign communicated that we are all responsible for the recovery of the economy and we are in this together. Together, our e orts can
rebuild the local business sector and thus, the general economy.
Result
Citizens Bank is now considered a bank of high standards and strong ethics which gives back to the community, making a di erence in America’s wealth.

General Motors
“Table of Brotherhood”

Objective
To align with the Martin Luther King foundation to launch DC MLK Memorial
Challenge
Gaining publicity and rallying support without appearing bandwagonish
Solution
We socialized a Table of Brotherhood movement with events and sites
Results
Thousands rallied across the country and at the event in DC

Michelle O’Bama Let’s Move
“Mom Was Here” campaign

Objective
Michelle O’Bama challenged the Ad Council to help deliver a gentle message to moms to help support the campaign against childhood obesity.
Challenge
The epidemic is widespread among low income households with working moms, who don’t have time or money to feed their family as well as they should.
Solution
Brand “Mom” as hero, recognizing her for the ingenious ways she gets her kids to eat healthy. This 360 campaign currently running includes efforts in TV,
print, outdoor, display and social media.
Result
A huge movement has ensued with celebrity efforts, national chefs, educators, athletes, and averages moms uniting on all fronts to help create a
healthier generation of kids.

Moovila
Inbound, event, video, and social media marketing

Objective
Drive traffic to trial through inbound marketing campaigns.
Challenge
Unknown brand recognition with a small marketing budget.
Solution
We created hyper-targeted inbound, display, and social media campaigns to drive traffic and sign-ups.
Result
Increased social following, email sign-ups, and demos resulting in more clients.

GOTECHMOM.COM
Self built, managed and monetized tech blogger side hustle

Overview
For fun, and sometimes for profit, I write a blog, GoTechMom.com
Featured by Consumer Reports on a piece for Healthcare app privacy.
Paid sponsors include eBay, Walmart, Visa among others.

Thank You!

For inquiries, please contact Maureen Tsuchida a
maureen@womworks.com or 917-450-3899
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(See more traditional work samples at
maureentsuchida.com)

